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Hvatanica 
By H. W. BAILEY 

IT has seemed desirable to make known at once certain information 
of interest to Central Asian studies contained in Khotan texts of 

the British Museum and India Office. This information may here be 

conveniently grouped under the heads (1) the animal cycle of twelve 

years, (2) the names of the months and seasons in Khotan, (3) dates and 

royal names. 
Since the forms quoted in the following pages are from various types 

of Khotan documents, it will be well to prefix the statement that three 

linguistic stages can be easily detected in the extant Khotan 

manuscripts. The first stage is represented by texts such as those 

published by Ernst Leumann in Das nordarische [sakische] Lehrgedicht 
des Buddhismus, a stage which itself was preceded by an earlier period 
in which the orthography was fixed. The second stage may be found in 
the text of the Vajracchedika, edited by Konow in Hoernle, Manuscript 
Remains of Buddhist Literature from Chinese Turkestan, in which the 
inflections are already much reduced, and the orthographic system, still 

good, is much modified. The third stage is met with in many religious 
and other texts, showing confused knowledge of the old inflection and 
much interchange of the vowels. A good specimen can be seen in the 

Itinerary edited in Acta Orientalia, xiv, 258-267, which is of the tenth 

century A.D.1 I am indebted to Professor Sten Konow for some 
valuable suggestions. 

1 I take this opportunity to give an explanation of the word gava- in lines 28 and 
33 of that text. In the manuscript of Khotan, written by the 

Pai.$ita 
Mo-rgu-bde-Bil 

and translated in F. W. Thomas, Tibetan Literary Texts and Documents concerning 
Chinese Turkestan, 1935, p. 321, we read: " In the Li language 'hut' is hgo-bat." 
Li is Khotan. The word " hut " in the Tibetan text is, as Professor Thomas has kindly 
informed me, spyil-bu, that is, the Sanskrit trr.a-kutfra, a hut of grass or straw. Now 
hgo-bara could represent gava- of the Khotan Saka text. In the Itinerary we have 28 : 
sagzja gavan• j8a, and in 33: eagtja gavdjsa " with gava- of stone ". It is probably safe 
to conjecture that the author, familiar with thatched huts, felt the need to insist 
that here the huts or cells (gava-) were of stone. On another word, spa, beside the well- 
known 'a-ma-ca, in this Tibetan manuscript, see below, p. 934. It may also be of use to 
suggest that the ka-rota of the name hjah-mo-ka ka-rora (F. W. Thomas, loc. cit., p. 117), 
the first foundation of the Sarvistivida school in Khotan, is the word kardna-, nom. 
ag. kardmr of the Itinerary, ed. Acta Orient., xiv, line 12. In line 17 tharkye is probably 
represented by tharka in the phrase tharka mijs4, Ch. 00265, 37, " marrow or kernel 
of the tharka " in a list of plants, following iramde " castor-plant ". It is not yet 
identified. A passage in which bd4a- is parallel to jinave (Skt. janapada) has been 
noted. Two errata on page 266 of the same Itinerary should be corrected: read 

janfib and yamtadd. 
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924 H. W. BAILEY- 

I 

Brit. Mus. Or. 11252 (1) presented by Sherriff, late Consul of 

Kashghar, probably from the region of Khotan. It is a roll of coarse 
brown paper, 152 x 28 cm., complete in length, but somewhat broken 
on the left side (obverse). Obverse 56 lines of cursive Khotan Brahmi 
script. Reverse 1 line. [Italics in the transcribed text indicate lost 
syllables.] 

Reverse 

12 si salya biya u 
garane 

Twelve Year Leaders and their 

Influences. 

Obverse 

1. salya bayA 12 cu Airi diri f The year leaders are twelve. Know 
varai bva dvisi salya b~yiy au therein what good and evil will be. 

2. had- bdyidi khu ~au had The twelve year leaders lead 
bisti yanidi tti Ai sali one day. As they can lead one 

biyidi day, so they lead each year. 
3. .. paA mfilla [10.0 p.m.] .. evening . Rat. 
4. sva ssava giihi [12.0 p.m.] midnight . Ox. 
5. . . brriinsti muyi [2.0 a.m.] . . dawning ". Ti9er. 
6. . . . urmaysdi sahaici [4.0 a.m.] . ... sun . Hare. 
7. . . mase ni ysai ste [6.0 a.m.] ...... Dragon... 
8. . . stena mase gaysdi [8.0 a.m.] ...... Snake. 
9. . . di mase abi [10.0 a.m.] . . . . Horse. 

10. . paryai Ava 
had• pasi [12.0 noon] . . midday. Sheep. 

11. . ma ha ra di 
b•di 

makala [2.0 p.m.] ..... .time. Monkey. 
12. . . na-vagdri krregi [4.0 p.m.] . . . Cock. 
13. . 

-: 
*rdfinri hime tti 9ve [6.0 p.m.] . . . Dog. 

14. . ma hverim. pisi [8.0 p.m.] .. . eating . Hog. 
15. .. tt(i) salya biys gau kila .. These Year Leaders lead one 

blyidi bfina bfina period of time . 

Reverse 

ba-ya, pl. to *bayai ' leader ', cf. birai ' rider '. bdy- ' to lead ', as 
Skt. nayati, of control by supernatural agents. 

garane, Skt. karana, cf. ggaraiid9stra-, Skt. karanaidstra. 
Obverse 

7. ysai ste unknown. 
12. 

-vah.ri, 
cf. pa• ra- ' evening '. 
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HVATANICA 925 

16. 1I palauysa mula muli salya First the Rat year. A man is born, 
hve ysaiyi muysga-jsini hime he becomes short-lived and 
u iaudi . 

17. . . bariji ni giri [hi]himdre u . . . crops are not good and the 
hve yaulajsi hime u sahautti man becomes evil (?) and is not 

happy. 
18. ni hime cu jvidi ba-jsinya When they live they are short- 

himire u trivi pharaka himare lived and ..... abound and 
u hini pha- armies are many and evil. 

19. raka mafiri 

20. . .. va ssava cu gilhi salya . . . Midnight, when it is the Ox 
hve ysaiyi sahautti hime u year. A man is born, he becomes 

cuai [ma] pfi- happy, and if to him sons 
21. ra himide bigi sahautti are born, all are happy and as to 

himire u cu barija-kerai Airai a sower of crops, he is good 
hime u stAi- for him, and cattle 

22. ra pharika himare u girye abound and he can do good buying 
par& diri yudi yapmde u fici and selling, and for him there is 

jsai pva~i u dai fear of water and fire. 

23. 1 muyi salya hve ysaiyi Tiger year. A man is born, he be- 

bihiysi hime u jauysi u barijai comes a traveller (?) and warrior 
ni Airi hi- and crops are not good for him, 

24. me u haphira-sali hime u and he talks folly and is long- 

buysa-jsini lived. 

25. 11 sahaici salya hve ysaiyi Hare year. A man is born, in all 
bigina sahautti hime mfiryau he is happy. With money, cattle, 

jsa stfiryau jsa a*au jsa horses, 

16. fiauli, perhaps cf. fadca- ' small '. 
17. bariji possibly an adj. fem. 

-!.mja 
from bara-* ' crops ', used as 

a noun. 
21. barija-kerai, cf. Or. 11344 (8) 8: hvamdi 24 midam jasti hiya 

kd~mjsata-kerd u ganama-kerdm '24 men, His gracious Majesty's 
sesame-sowers and wheat-sowers '. 

22. girye pard to gir- ' to buy ' and pard- ' to sell '. 
23. bihdysi, see Acta Orient., xiv, 263. 
24. haphdra. E 13, 89, sam.gganye yande bodhisattvd haphdre. 

haphdra- (ha- < *fra-) beside dphdra- 'disturbance '. 
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926 H. W. BAILEY- 

26. . . bidau jsa bisina suhye ..., houses, in all he is happy, 
hime u hiysai pamdi ni himye and for him there is no distant 
u bedai asye travelling and on him itching 

27. himari u khu barija-keri diseases (?) come, and as to 
girai ni hime u bidna vafii a sower of crops, he is not good 
hime aysmfina for him and with his tongue he 

is evil; in his mind he 

28. vafil hime grrahina mide becomes evil. He dies through the 

influence of a planet. 
29. 11 na salya bari pha hime u Dragon year. Much rain falls 

brimthi tsidi u fitca pha hime and winds blow and water 
u hini abounds and many armies go out, 

30. pha tsidi b•da hamyari u bidi times change and all are afraid, 
pvaffidi u dai pitti daina pl/ayi. and firefalls, there is fear offire. 

31. . cu hve ysaiyi buysa-jsini When a man is born, he is long- 
hime lived. 

32. hI kaysdi salya hvai ysaiyi Snake year. A man is born. For 
itcai pha hime u bari pha hime him water abounds and much 
u ba- rain falls and 

33. rijai diri hire ni himdre u crops are not good things, and 
dchai pha hime hvamdi mi- disease abounds, men die and 

ram.re 
u 

34. daina pvamne cu hve ysyAne there is fear of fire. When a man 

buysa-jsini hime begets children, they are long- 
lived. 

35. 11 abi salya hve ysaiyi haysai Horse year. A man is born. For 

afai hime u khu hiri mad yidi him there is distant travel (?) and 
when he makes a thing ..., 

36. kiri ni parsti idi u hvamdr his works are not . .., and 
sini pha himiri u ba dti haysidi. human enemies abound and they 

work .... 
37. valuni achai hime mirare. Evil disease arises, they die. 

26. dsye, asyeni in 40, cf. syam, Skt. 
ka.diZ 

' itch '. 
28. grraha-, Skt. graha- 'planet '. 
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HVATANICA 927 

38. 11 pasi salya hve ysaiyi Sheep year. A man is born, he is 
sahautti hime pufiaudi bide happy and virtuous. In every 
hirina sa- affair he is happy, 

39. hautti hime jsdrina u miiryau with corn and with money, and 

jsa u achinudi hime u mjuysga- he becomes diseased and short- 

jsi- lived. 
40. ni bedai vasuna dcha himare Upon him come evil diseases. and 

u %syeni sarbidi u vrrani ka itching diseases (?) arise and 
wounds for him.. 

41. . . sti kfiri mij?i mirare u cu . . . perverse wives die for him and 

pura ysanide muysga-jsifiya when they bear sons they are 
himdde short-lived. 

42. 11 makala salya hve ysaiyi Monkey year. A man is born. For 

hiysai Aamda aiiai hime u pfirai him there is travel (?) to a far 
pha himare land and for him sons are many. 

43. biii hirina giri hime bisai pha In every thing it is good. For him 

himlri u aga u khu hiri mas'a houses (or servants) abound and 
horses and when he makes (?) a 

thing . . . 
44. ..-i *iiai arhi idi bisi . . . for him they are restricted. 

jsinidi u piiryau jsa dspata ni All are slain and in sons they 
bye- attain no refuge, 

45. hidi u tsidi & mirare and they go away or die. 

46. |1 krregi salya hve ysaiyi cuai Cock year. A man is born. When 

piira himade bigi muysga-jsifiya for him there are sons, all are 
hi- short-lived 

47. mide u sahautta himare and are happy. With barley, 
rrusa ganam aga mfiri pamfie wheat, horses, money, with every- 
hirina sahau- thing they are happy. 

39. 
&chinud.a- 

'diseased', and in 54, cf. piriida- 'with worms', 
padajf~ii '*having rank' (padatnja-), iysdada- 'watched' < Old Iran. 
*azddi-krta- (wrongly explained BSOS., vi, 77), beside dysda-yandka 
'watcher'. Ch. c. 001, 998; dysdagarai 'watching', 5iysdarrja sb. 
'watching'; pajsamadi 'honoured' (corresponding to Skt. piijate) 
< *pati-fama-krta-. 

44. drhM, possibly a later form of ihrri < *- Oraxta-, Skt. 
stambha-, Tibetan dbay-med-pq ' powerless '. 
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928 H. W. BAILEY- 

48. tta himAri u kiri ni parsti and for him they do not make 
yanidi daina pvani u alarbi and ... his work. There is fear 
hisi- of fire and the locusts -come and 

49. di jsari hvaridi eat the corn. 
50. 1 vI v~ salya hve ysaiyi Dog year. A man is born, he is 

muysga-jsini hime u dikhau u short-lived and unhappy, and if 
cuai mui pilra they bear sons, 

51. ysanide bigi muysga-jsifya all are short-lived, and . ... and 
himire u biga yina u haphara- speak folly and are 
sa- 

52. 14 u iauda u Aalarbi hisidi . . .and the locusts come and eat 

jsiri hvamridi the corn. 

53. 11 cu pHsi salya hve ysaiyi Hog year. A man is born, he is 

muysga-jsini hime u pfirai bigi short-lived, and for him all sons 

mvuysga- are short-lived and diseased. 
54. [. ] jsifiya himiri u In the whole country is much 

ichinfida ksira bigi ichai hime disease, 
phari- 

55. ka u hini ni tsidi u bidana and armies do not go away and 
satta vagfina himiri u galarbi with the tongue people become 

evil and the locusts come and eat 
the corn. 

56. hisidi jsiri 
hvam.ridi 

Or. 11252 (1) accordingly supplies the complete list of the twelve 
names of the animal cycle, some of the names being repeated. The 
names compared with other known Central Asian lists may be tabulated 
as follows: 

Khotan Saka Sogdian Krorayina Prakrit Sanskrit Kuchean 

mila, mula, mula mws muska mantilya argak&r6a 
gfihi y'w gava govr~a okso 
muyi myw vyagra vyighra mewiyo 
sahaici xry wsy Aabaka aBa sase 
ni n'k nig'a niga nik 
haysdi kyrmy jamdunamca jantunah auk 
ahi 'spy aspa adva yakwe 
pasi psyy pagu pabu aaiyye makala mkr' makad'a markata mokombke 
krregi mryyy kukud'a kukkuta krafiko 
Ave, ivi kwty 6vana 6vina kii 
pisi, pisi k's sug'ara silkara suwo 

48, 52, 55, Malarbi 'locusts' cf. Ch. 1, 0021b, b 53 hina jsd pvena 
hariysa ddrabaiksa .... halarba ... ichd 'fear of armies, trembling, 
famine ... locusts ... diseases.' E 2, 66 hialarba. 
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HVATANICA 929 

To the names should be remarked : 
1. milanl 'rat ', mii- < *mZ- Old Iran. *m"ai (Skt. 

m.s-, 
NPers. 

mt4), with suffix -la. 
2. Oibha translates Skt. go-, Tib. ba-lak ' ox'. 
3. muya- ' tiger' for *muya- < *mauya-. Sogdian myw ' tiger' 

can be read *m6y- or *m" y- (earlier transcriptions *mjw, *m-w 
assume that the Sogdian orthographic system was identical with the 
West Iranian. It is well to remember such Sogdian forms as 
sywSyk 'Sogdian' and rywgn 'bright', West Iranian rwdn). 
Kuchean has mewiyo (Liiders, Zur Geschichte des ostasiatischen 
Tierkreises, p. 24), maiwyai 'tiger' (L6vi, Le " Tokharien ", p. 23), 
mewya 'tigress' (Liiders, loc. cit., p. 24), which agree in form with 
Khotan Saka and Sogdian. There would be no need to maintain the 
improbable connection with Chinese a miju, mau 'cat'. 

4. sahaici 'hare', attested in the medical text Siddhasara in the 
list of edible flesh, 16, v. 5, sahaic hiya guita, Tib. ri-bov gi sia 'flesh 
of hare '. 

5. nA, Skt. ndga- in Khotan Saka also ndga-, ndta-. 
6. iaysda- ' snake', in Leumann's texts diaysde. The Krorayina 

Prakrit 
jamdunamwr a and Ski;. jantunah may perhaps include the snake 

with the 'insect, worm ', as does Mid. Pers. xrafstr from Av. 
xrafstra-. We may note also an example of this inclusion of snake with 
worm in Ossetic kalm 'snake, worm ', NPers. kirm 'worm', Sogd. 
kirm- ' snake '. The lists would then all be in agreement for this year 
of the cycle. 

7. abi, older aida- 'horse'. 
8. pasi probably applies to either 'sheep' or 'goat'. Av. pasu- 

refers to small cattle in contrast to staora- 'big cattle'. The special 
names are given in the Siddhasira 16, v. 3, mjina guwta ' sheep's flesh ', 
Old Iran. *maiga-, and buys:fia guhta 'goat's flesh', Old Iran. *buza-. 
In Ch. 0048, 1, pasa salya (the pa is broken but certain) was misread 
ssa salya by Hoernle, JRA S., 1911, 470, and so caused trouble to 
Konow, Acta Orient., vii, 66, and Liiders, loc. cit., 26, no. 3. 

9. makala 'monkey', corresponding to Skt. makara of the 
Kuchean Fan-yu Tsa-ming, ed. Bagchi, no. 905, p. 297. It was wrongly 
read madala (?) by Hoernle, JRAS., 1911, 470, misleading Konow, 
Acta Orient., vii, 71, and Liiders, loc. cit., 27. In the cursive BrMhmi 
script of the Khotan documents 

.da 
and ka approximate graphically, 

but never so closely as to be confused. 
10. krregi 'cock', frequent, older krrirmga-. 
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930 H. W. BAILEY- 

11. 've, hvd ' dog ', elsewhere Svuini, nom. pl. 
12. pisi, paisi 'hog'. In the Siddhasara, 16, v. 4, p4ia guhta 

renders Skt. mamsamr 
vdraham. 

'boar's flesh'. Morgenstierne has 

recognized in it Old Iran. *parsa-, Latin porcus, corresponding to Kurd. 

purs (see Acta Orient., i, 277). 
It is unfortunate that the names of the two-hour divisions of the 

day are so badly broken initially. 

II 
The second text is an excerpt from the Khotan translation, Ch. ii, 

002, of the Siddhasara of Ravigupta (sixty-five folios have survived). 
In Indian medical texts, the physician is instructed to observe the 
seasons and the months in his diagnoses. To this we owe the following 
complete list of the names of the Khotan months and seasons. 

Siddhasara 3 r 4 - 4 r 1. Plate VI. 

ttye hiya piskisti jsa tta biraysare & rye ksa biraste II 
hamdyaji mdats u rarfiya si 

ham.amidi 
rva ste 11 

cu ttamjara u brakhaysdya 
s. 

pasrmjsya rva ste 
- cu mutcaci mascd u mumfniamja si ysumamiia rva ste II 

cu skarhvara maSti u rrahaja si ysumi nastyi bisa rva ste II 
cu cvataji magtdi u kaja si pasdlya II 
cu hamariji mdatd u simjsImja , si nastyi paslBi bisa rva ste II 

They are so explained according to its divisions. Six seasons are 

distinguished. The month Hamdyaji and Rariiya are the summer 
season. 

Ttm.ijdra 
and Brakhaysdya are the autumn season. The month 

Mutcaci and 
Mum.iam.ja 

are the winter season. The month Skarhvdra 
and Rrahaja are the season at the end of winter. The month Cvataji and 
Kaja are the spring season. The month Hamariji and Sirmjsimrja are 
the season at the end of spring. 

Skt. Text. Tibetan Translation 

vacat dehi rgyun gyi rnam-pa dbye-ba 
ni dus dhigs rnam drug-tu 
bsad-de I 

pravrd nabho-nabhasyau ca de-la dbyar zla-tha chun dan ston 
brla ra-ba gfiis ni dbyar gyi 
dus-so I 

isorjau ca garan matau ston zla hbrin-po dan ston zla- 
tha chun ghis ni ston gyi 
dus-so 
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Skt. Text. Tibetan Translation. 

marga-pausau ca hemantah dgun zla ra-ba dan zla hbrin-po 
giis ni dgun gyi dus-soI 

Aisirau migha-phalgunau dgun zla-tha chun dan dpyid zla- 
ra-ba giiis ni dgun smad kyi 
dus-so I 

vasanta' caitra-vaidikhau dpyid zla hbrin-po dan dpyid 
zla-tha chun gfiis ni dpyid 
kyi dus-soI 

nidaghah uci-4ukra-bhak dbyar zla ra-ba dan dbyar zla 
hbrin-po gfiis ni sos-kahi dus- 

soII 
There follows a section absent from both Sanskrit and Tibetan 

texts :- 

pitcai dau pacada a 
cu hamdyaji 

my.m 
m~iti 

.mna 
ai'di ttWmjeri myam mdAti hime 

si hamamfina rva 

ttamjeri 
my.Am 

mdati dmna aiddi mutcaci myam maiti bure 
si paIamjsya rva 

mutcci myam m5Ati amna 6dii skarhveri myam magti bure 
si ysumamfia rva 

skarhveri myim mAAti amna a'idi cvataji myam maiti bure 
si nastya ysumam bisa rva 

cvavaji myam ms'ti amna 6dii hamdriji myam maiti bure 
si pasdlya rva 

hamariji myam masti 
.amna 

audii hamdyaji myam maSti bure 
si niascyi pasdllmjsya rva 

Afterwards a second division :- 
From mid Harmdyaja to mid Ttamjdra is summer. 
From mid Ttdmnjidra to mid Mutcaci is autumn. 
From mid Mutcaci to mid Skarhvara is winter. 
From mid Skarhvara to mid CvOtaji is the end of winter. 
From mid CvJtaji to mid Hamariji is spring. 
From mid Hamr-iji to mid Halmdyaji is the end of spring. 

This second account is perhaps independent of the Indian tradition. 
We are, however, hardly justified by this alone in conjecturing that the 
month Hamdyaji was the first month of the Khotan year. 

Two short following paragraphs should be noted here for the names 
of seasons. 
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932 H. W. BAILEY- 

khu urmaysdi hauda rrichim pa When the sun goes northwards, 
jsate u rravye pa jsate -, 

dvyim, 
and goes southwards, because of 

pamdivhim, past.me 
jsa- varsa- his moving on two paths, there 

v3ys ii - u ysumAmi u are the rains, and winter and 
ham~m summer. 

Skt. Text. Tibetan Translation. 
ete ca varsa-sitosin ravi-vartma- fii-ma byan phyogs-su hgro-ba 

dvayigrayih dan I lho phyogs hgro-fin lam 

giiis-su hzug-pahi phyir de-la 
char hbab-pa gran-bahi dus 
dan I bha-bahi dus-su gyur-pa- 
ho I 

varsaviysii u ysumam u 
hamAm. 

The rains and winter and summer, 

ttavamdya- 
u 

ili..m 
u beta the bile and phlegm and wind 

vi bure paAs u paslSii u 
ham~.im 

gather (?), autumn and spring 
iphirire and summer they are agitated. 

Skt. Text. Tibetan Translation. 

cayo varsd-himoseesu pitta- char hbab-pa dan I gran-ba dan 
glesma-nabhasvatim bha-bahi dus-su mkhris-pa 

kopah arad - vasantimbuviha - dan j bad-kan dan rlun rnams 
kilesu kirtitah gsog-ci I ston dan dpyid dan 

dbyar hkhrug-par gyur-te I 

This text has therefore preserved for us all twelve month names in 
regular order and in good orthography. The names are also known in 
documents in various later spellings. It will hardly be necessary to 
repeat here earlier misreadings. They can be found in Hoernle's article, 
JRAS., 1911, 471. 

The months with Sanskrit equivalents are therefore as follows :- 
1. hamdyaji dravana 

h 
hamimn-arva 2. rariiya bhidrapada 

3. ttmrpjira iAvina } 
4. brakhaysdya kirtika Ipabijsya rva 
5. mutcaci mirgaira ysu 
6. 

mum.iam.ja 

pausa yI 
1 Pali va8s~s48a-, Niya Kharothi doc. 

varsava8a-. 
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7. skarhvira migha 
nastya ysummm 

bisi rva 
8. rrihaja phalguna I " 
9. cvitaji caitra < 

10. kaja vaidkha pasIlya <rva 
11. hamiriji dsatha 
12. simijsimja jyestha pas•imjsya 

rva 

Variant forms :- 

tt~imjeri (gen. sing.), ttaujimri 
skarihviri 

cv&vaji cdivija [not cfivijsa, Acta Or., vii, 66] 

Khotan seems to have known four seasons: pasdl4 'spring', 

hama'm 'summer ', pa " autumn ",1 ysumdmi 'winter'. To translate 
the Indian text two additional phrases were invented to correspond to 
the Indian division into six seasons. 

A fragmentary calendar is also given by Leumann, loc. cit., ii, p. 357, 
preserved on fol. 290b of MS. E. It can now with these new data be 
more successfully interpreted. For completeness it may be added here. 

yva brrapmkhaysji madtti sthmna audi rrahajii miati buri 
hemmamntai samai tcahau madti 

Ava rrihajai m Ati ...... grismi samai .... 
....... buri varsi samai 6A misti 

tti vi va hamdyajii mdAti stamna audi va brramkhaysji 
m~itia buri dirgha-varsi samai drai madti 

Here, too, the reckoning is from mid-month 
(Wq 

= middle). But 
the seasons differ greatly from the other two accounts. 

III 

Dates from the Khotan Saka documents have already been 
discussed by Hoernle, JRAS., 1911, 469 ff., and Konow, Acta Orient., 
vii, 66 ff. Other dates which have since come to light may suitably 
be given here. 

It is particularly useful to have both a name according to the cyclical 
animal years and the serial number of the year. Of such double datings 
Konow had only two. Five new cases can now be added. 

1 Jltaka-stava 5 r 3 pa~impjye purre hfv• 
tt•.• 

'splendour of the autumn moon', 
also contains the adj. form to pa~g-. 
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First year 
of ksuna 

Ch. i, 0021b, a 43: pilhye ksuamrni pasa silya 'fifth Hare 

ksuna, Sheep year '. 

Ch. 00269: gfiha salya hau ksani ' Ox year, seventh ksuna '. Sheep 
S 2469: 24 ksumni abi salya ' 24th ksuna, Horse year '. Sheep 
Sacfi Document (ed. Konow): 14 ksumni krrimrgi salya Monkey 

'14th ksuna, Cock year'. 
Ch. 00275 (Hoernle, Maniuscript Remains, plate v, fol. 1): Monkey 

30 myi ksauna gfiha salya ' 30th ksuna, Ox year '. 

Ch. c. 002: naumye ksauna ada salya ' ninth ksuna, Horse Hog 
year' 

Ch. 00272 : tcaulasamyi ksaunapv aisa 1 salya 'fourteenth Dog 
ksuna, Hog year '. 

The word ksuna, which is found also in the Niya Kharosthi 
documents, as in no. 715, 

a.mgvaka devaputrasa ksumnammi 'in the 

ksuna of Armgvaka the devaputra', and in Kuchean ksum (Levi, 
" Tokharien" B, langue de Koutcha, pp. 8 if., and Le " Tokharien ", 

p. 23) has already been explained as " regnal year ". The new dates 
with cyclical names give five starting-points for ksuna in Khotan 
Saka documents. This fact seems to exclude the conjecture (Konow, 
Acta Orient., vii, 71, 76) that the ksuna were contemporary eras of 
different regions. We have evidently to do with regnal periods 
reckoned from each new king's accession. The kings are certainly 
in some cases kings of Khotan, and probably all the ksuna must be 
referred to them. 

Since, then, the ksuna are an indication of the length of the reigns 
of the kings, other documents giving serial numbers of the years 
without cyclical names become important. 

A series of documents exists which can be shown to have come 
from the Khotan region, largely concerned with the official business 
of the General Sudarrjam. That is in Khotan Saka spdta suddrrjamz, 
and spdta < *spddapati-, beside which the later form spT is found, 
corresponds in the Sumukha 

Dhira.i 
to Tibetan sde-dpon. In one of 

these, Or. 11252 (37) B, a document of 
Sim.dara 

addressed to the 
General Sudarrjam, the name and title are repeated at the foot of the 
document in Tibetan script as spa : sor : ion : la ' to the Spa Sor-ion '. 

1 pvaisa in a badly written text for pa-a. 
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We have here sor-m~ = sudarrjam and spa = spi (sputa) 'general'. 
The o of the name resembles the frequent examples elsewhere, as in the 
Tib. bohan, Khotan Saka viharm of the royal name Visa-viharm, or 
in the Tibetan text translated by F. W. Thomas, loc. cit., 303-323. 
One may note especially p. 321, 'or-fiov, the name of a Sanghirima, 
in which will be recognized Khotan Saka *uryim, older uryina- 
' garden '. The o is incidentally of interest for Khotan pronunciation.' 
It may be useful to indicate that a man of Khotan called Sar-kov 
appears in JRAS., 1930, 51-2. We shall probably also recognize in this 

spa ' general ' the word spa, evidently a title, of the same Tibetan text, 

p. 320. For a similar transcription of a title in Tibetan script at the foot 
of a document we may note Or. 11252 (36), where the frequent Khotan 
title pharsa (found also in the forms pharsavata, pharsata, pharsava, 
pharssa, in which -vata is Old Iran. -pati) is reproduced in Tibetan 

script as pha r(a) 'a. In connection with the origin of these documents 
of Sudarrjam, it may be noted that besides other places phim iia kitha 

(loc. sing.) occurs. This is the phimimna kamtha of the Sacfi document 

(ed. Konow), Chinese g p'iei-mud, Tib. phye-ma (F. W. Thomas, 
loc. cit., p. 24). 

In these documents of Sudarrjam we have the dates :- 

Or. 11344 (3) B 10: 33 ksurni. 
Or. 11252 (30) 1: 35 ksuni. 
Or. 11252 (34) 7: sala kseradirsii ' year 36'. 
Or. 11252 (16) B 3: sparadirsamye krsa 'thirty-fifth ksuna '. 

Since the General Sudarrjam is mentioned in each document, we 
can evidently refer them all to a king who reigned thirty-six years, 
and, since the Tibetan script is used, subsequently to the Tibetan 

conquest of Khotan. 

1 This use of o = 4 suggests an explanation of the word, ibidem, p. 116, no-le 
' dramatic performance 'in the Li (= Khotan) country. It would correspond to Khotan 
Saka *ndlai < Prakrit lddaga- (Ardha-Migadhi n&4aga-, n&daya- 'drama') < Skt. 
nd;aka-, cf. F. W. Thomas, JRAS., 1925, 498 if. The word is attested in Central Asia 
in Dialect A [= Agnean] n•tkarl loc. sing., and in Kuchean n&tak. In the Dictionary 
of Dirghiyur-indrajina (bhe-rita-dbara-rgyal), 

ed. Bacot 118 b 1, ndtaka is rendered by 
bro-gar 'drama'. In no-le, no = n& and le = lai. For -e = Khotan Saka -ai we have 
a second example in Tib. phyi-se, phye-se, ibidem, p. 25, Khotan Saka psiai ' teacher ', 
in which I prefer to see Old Iran. *patidaisaka- to dais- 'to show', Mid. Parth. 

'bdyftn pres. 'bdys- 'to show, teach', Oss. dwdesun 'to show, inform ', fddes ' cry of 
alarm'. This may also be the place to indicate a better etymology of Khotan Saka 

pir-, ptc. p4a- ' to write ' as from Old Iran. pati-kar- ' to imitate, copy ', used in Old 
Persian of the rock sculptures of Behistun, and in Mid. Pers. patkar, NPers. paikar, 
Armen. patker for ' representation, picture '. Cf. also Mid. Pers. nikerak ' a diagram ', 
NPers. nigcar, nigditan. Hence we have *patidai- > pi and *patika- > pf-. 
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In other documents three royal names are found:- 

(1) Vi~a dharma. 
Ch. 1,0021a, a 20, vi~a darma 

baudasatvm, 
ri•mdi ksuii ye pitha 

ciu hija kamala agiri bisti sali haudama mAgci ' Of Visa Dharma, the 

Bodhisattva, the King, it was (ye = vye) the fifth kqsu.a, the year when 
the Red Heads wrought evil, the seventh month.' 

The hija kamala 'Red Heads' may refer to Tibetans, who are 
named 'Red Faces' in Tibetan texts, cf. F. W. Thomas, loc. cit., 

p. 78. We know the Tibetans also as ' Black Heads ', mgo nag (JRAS., 
1910, 955). 
(2) Viga fifra (not hitherto noted in Tibetan or Khotan texts). 

Ch. 1, 0021b, a 43, piihye 
ksum..i 

pasa silya ttaujimri mthti 
hamdfisammye halai .... vi a giiri 'fifth regnal year, Sheep year, the 
month of Ttamijdra, the seventeenth day, ... of Visa iira'. 

Ch. 00274, 2 r 4, the Jdtaka-stava,' in the introduction: ri visa 
diirri mistye rrumadii hye udiyiia 'for the welfare (hita-) of the Great 

King ri Visa fiira'. 
(3) Viga Kirti. 

M. Tagh c. 0018: visa kirtta (facsimile in Serindia, plate cli). 
M. Tagh b ii, 0065 (facsimile ibidem) k?asimi 

tl.tm 
tsve 

ksum. 
ni 

'his sixteenth ksuna passed' in a poem celebrating Viga kirttii of 
hvam ks-iri 'Khotan '. 

We have therefore the following chronological data :- 

Via 9i&ra 5 + x years beginning in a Hare year. 
Viga dharma 5 + x years. 
ViM kirti 16 + x years. 

Reigns of unknown kings :- 
36 + x years after the Tibetan conquest. 
24 + x years, beginning in a Sheep year. 
30 + x years, ,, ,, Monkey year. 
9 + x years, ,, ,, Hog year. 

14 + x years, ,, ,, Dog year. 

1 It has not yet been possible to learn if the J4taka-stava of the Derge Tanjur 
(TBhoku Catalogue, no. 1178) is the same or a similar poem. 
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